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DEPARTMEMT  OF THE ARW 
HEADQUARTERS, 10TH PSYCHOLOGICAL UffiRATlUNS BATTALIUN 

APO San Francisco 96215 

AVGH-10C 7 February 1970 

SUBJECT:     Operational Report of the 10th Psychological Operations Battalion 
for the Period Ending 31  January 1970, RCS CSFCIl-65(Rl) 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

1.     Section I -  Operations:    Significant Activities 

a. Personnel:    During the period 1  November 1969 - 31 January 1970 the 
Battalion received one warrant officer and twenty-nine enlisted men..    During 
the same period,  eight officers and twenty-seven enlisted men departed. 

b. Intelligence:    None 

c. Operations: 

(Ij    This report covers a period of  ninety-two days, fourteen of whioh were 
devoted to training. 

(2,)     On 15  November 1969, redeployment of all field teams assigned to the 
10th PSYOP Battalion was completed.-   Since that time all tactical psychological 
operations  in IV CTZ have been conducted by Vietnamese agencies with support 
being provided by this Battalion.     Concurrent with the redeployment of the field 
teams the mission of the 10th PSYOP Battalion was changed.     The mission now is: 

"To support  psychological operations of Vietnamese military and 
pacification programs.    To process, evaluate, produce,  and deliver 
communications material in support of these activities in IV CTZ." 

(3) Progress continues to be made in Vietnamization of the PSYOP/ESYWAR 
effort in the Delta. The following actions were developed or refined during 
the reporting period: 

(a)    The Combined Psychological Operations Center  (CPOCj has become the 
coordination center for PSYOP support in IV CTZ.     In addition, this Center has 
the capability to coordinate quick-reaction missions.    Two Quick Reaction 
Exploitation Teams, each consisting of an American and Vietnamese  interrogator, 
have been formed and can be rapidly deployed to any location in IV CTZ.    They 
are equipped with tape recorders and cameras in order to exploit ary situation. 
When a team has been deployed,  one 1250W press is readied to produce ary 
propaganda which may be developed.     Several of these missions have been received, 
processed, printed  or recorded,  and disseminated within twenty-four hours, 

fo/? or ur 
Inclosure 1 



AVGM-10C 7 February 1970 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report of the lOth Psychological  Operations Battalion 

for the Period Ending 31 Jrnuary 1970, RCS GSFCIl-65  (Rl) 

The CPQC is staffed by Vietnamese  ^OP personnel from the ^Oth POLWAR Bloc, 
IV CTZ, 40th POLWAR Battalion,  ard members of the 10th  PSYOP Battalion. 
Currently seventy-seven personnel, Uirty-four Vietnamese and forty-three 
Americans, man the center which includes the printing plant.    They work in the 
areas of Research and Analysis,  Media Analysis, Media Production,  Media Control, 
and Media Dissemination.     The CPOC is headed by a Vietnamese officer with an 
American officer as his deputy.     The environment of the Center, in which 
Vietnamese and Americans work together, has provided opportunity for the ideas 
of both groups to interact.     In this manner the Vietnamese are receiving 
training in all aspects  of propagand' development.     As  their experience  increases, 
the Vietnamese are assuming more resionsibilities in each of the sections. 

(b) The Joint Air Operations Center, established  in order to achieve 
maximum use of available   PSYOP aircraft and to train Vietnamese personnel  in 
aerial PSYOP support operations, has continued to develop during the reporting 
period.    The Center has made the following accomplishments: 

(1)    Joint scheduling of both USAF and VNAF PSYOP aircraft is conducted 
on a weekly basis.    The best type of aircraft is assigned to each mission based 
on utility and capability, regardless of whether it is requested by Vietnamese 
or American agencies.     Maximum use of available assets  is thereby achieved. 

(2j    A quick-reaction capability has been ustablished for aircraft 
of both air forecg.    An aircraft can be diverted  at ary time during the day in 
order to exploit a quick-reaction situation. 

Qj    Every province in IV CTZ now receives at least one leaflet and 
one loudspeaker mission each week.    Assurance of this support is made possible 
by the joint scheduling of assets.    The Vietnamese, under the guidance of US 
advisors, now fly 6O56 of the forty-six missions which the Center receives 
weekly.     Prior to the forming of the Center, in October 1969, Vietnamese 
aircraft accounted for only 2856 of the missions flown. 

(4J Coordination is now being made to utilize VNAF C-47 aircraft for 
leaflet missions in IV CTZ. There are also indications that several more 
speaker-equipped U-17 aircraft will bt available in IV CTZ. When arrangements 
have been completed for use of these additional air assets, Vietnamese control 
of aerial PSYOP in IV CTZ will be complete except for night loudspeaker 
support which will have to be provided by the 9th Special Operations Squadron, 
USAF. 

(c) Vietnamese soldiers from the 4.0th POLWAR Battalion have been trained 
in the procedures involved in the operation of the printing facility.     Members  of 
that unit have received training in fields including press operation, platemaking, 
varityping, and photography.     The goal of this training is to prepare the 

INCL -2- 
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SUB JECT: 

7 February 1970 
Operational Report of the lOth Psychological Operat i ons Battalion 
for t he P r i od Em i ng 31 J a rruary 1970, RCS CSF ffi- 65 (Rl) 

Viet namese t o operate a printi ng pla nt comparabl e t o that of t he lOth PSYOP 
Battalion. 

(d) During th r ep rt], ng period, c iv i c action proj e ts have been coooucted 
by th Bat alion i n conjunction with the 40th POLWAR Bn. The Ci vic Action 
Qffi~er has bee n acc ornpaqri ng am advising the Vi etnamese in village operations 
w ich provi de informat ion .am aid to the villagers as well as practical 
t r aini ng for graduates of the POLWAR school. 

(4) The CPOC, working wit h the PH<ENIX (!bung Hoang) program, has developed 
a 1 afl e t layout f or depicti ng wanted memb ers of t he Vi t Gong Infrastructure 
(VC I). These l e afle ts, which may b us ed as post rs or t wo-s i ded ham out s, are 
r odu ed by the CP<£ f rom i nformation a m phot ogr a i*ts provi ded by provi nce 

!11<E IX p rs onn 1. The posters have bee n hi ghly succ essful. For example, 
or 1 after the public ation of a pos ter port raying t n wanted roon, t wo of the 

i ·i-J i duals wer a r re t ed a nd t hre e rallied. Sev nty-t wo such post rs have 
bee n produc d , a m an average of ten r que ts per wee k has b e n r ec i ved for 
this ~ t r i al. A special c orrvert .1.b l e f ormat has b een developed to i n rease the 
s e d and qua l ity of producti on of t hese post ers. Us i ng this format, t he 
mater i al i s pri nt ed as a four-up 5 "x8" layout, b acked up, then cut once into 
8"xl0" halves, t he r equest or t hen has t he opt ion of using the 8"xl0" posters, 
w ich c ontai n b oth s i des of the layout, or of maki ng another cut am using the 
materi al as 5"x8" two-sided leaflets. 

(5 ) The CPUC has deve loped five-color posters of thirty-four Regional 
Force (RF) a nd Popular Force (PF) uni ts i n t he Delta. These posters enhance 
morale and esprit-d c orps withi n t he uni t s and demonstrate t o the people that 
mil itary forc es are prese nt to protect t hem. The CPUC conti nues to receive 
numerous r quests for thes e posters. 

(6 ) The CPOC has c ompleted the Viet namese t ranslation and printing of the 
"Guideb ook Media Catalog". This book i ncludes the leaflet and tape catalog of 
th Battalion , a summary of t he gr ai*ti c, photograi*tic , a nd printing c apab i lities 
of the CPOC, l essons l earned i n the product 'on and d i ssemination of l eaflets, 

'delines for he ornposition a nd employment o.f propaga nda tapes, and procedures 
for r que s ting a r ial PSY OP support. The guid ebook will be dis t ribut ed t o all 
Vi e names unit a nd age nc ' es in IV CTZ t o assi st t hem in t he preparat ion, 
r equisition , and u e of !'SY OP mater i als. 

(?) Th Battalion ' s Pri nt i ng Pla nt has developed anot he r technique for stripping 
n a ives to make plates us ed on t he l250W press. This system uses an eight-up 
forma • Us ing this me h od, one-si xt h of ·- multilith s t r i P-UP sheet i s attached 
to a full shee • This r educe s the t ime involved in the development stage by 
el i mi nat ing at l east one exposure, decreases the printing and cutting time, and 
ec onomi zes on the us e of mat er i als, es.pec i ally the striP-UP sheets. A detailed 
r epor on t h i s technique is attached as Imlosure 1. 

INCL -3-



AVGM-10C 7 February 1970 
SUBJECT:     Operational Report  of  the 10th  Psychological Operations Battalion 

for the Period Ending 31 January  1970, RG;  GSFCR-65   (Rl) 

(8) The Battalion has coordinated with the l64.th Combat Aviation Group 
to carry Chieu Hoi leaflets on all helicopter gunships.    The concept   is  to put 
a limited  number of leaflets on an e.iemy position immediately following an 
attack by  gunships.     in order to properly  cover small targets from the altitudes 
involved, while  avoiding the weight  of a large  quantity of leaflets,  a  new 
system of dissemination, utilizing paper bags, was developed.    Experiments 
have proved that a 16 lb paper bag containing 1,500 leaflets is an ideal means 
of leaflet dissemination from a helicopter. Instructions on use of these bags 
is attached as Inclosure 2. The aviation group has been provided pre-packaged 
leaflets for every gunship. 

(9) Throughout  the  reporting period,   aerial loudspeaker and  leaflet missions 
have been continually flown by both Vietnamese and US Air Forces  in IV CTZ. 
Particular emphasis has been placed  on areas  of known NVA infiltration routos and 
suspected base camps.     Several quick-reaction leaflets  and tapes,  made by  NVA 
Hoi Chanh from the areas involved, have been developed and employed,  and  allied 
attacks and bombings have been exploited. 

2.    Section II -  lessons  Learned:    Commander's  Cbservations, Evaluations,  and 
Recommendations: 

a. Personnel:     None 

b. Operations: 

(1J    Decline in the Hoi Chanh Rate during the TET Season: 

{a)    CBSERVATION:    The trend in this and previous years has disclosed a 
decrease in Hoi Chanh prior to the TET season. 

(b) EVAUJATION:    This decrease may be attributed to the fact that the VC 
leaders are reluctant  to allow the men freedom at this time as they might meet 
their families and  not  return to the unit.     Security is enhanced because the 
VC  are planning their spring campaign and  the soldiers are kept close together 
for indoctrination and  classes.    Also,  the men are kept busy with harvesting 
of rice and preparations for TET. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:    Concentrate PSYOF appeals on encouraging the VC  to 
return to their homes and enjoy TET and,  concurrently, appeal to relatives of 
VC to urge them to rally.     Increase ARVN operations in conjunction with PSYOP 
appeals to weaken the increased VC  security during TET,    In addition,  ralliers 
could be provided with a TET bonus which would  eliminate their concern over 
finances for the TET period. 

(2;    lack of Total Utilization of fSYOP Aircraft 

(a^    CBSERVATION:     PSYOP aircraft in IV CTZ are not always utilized to 

^- 



AVGNUIOC 7 February 1970 
IJIiJECT:    Operational Report  of the lOlh Psychological Operations Battalion 

for the Period  Ending 31 January  17/0,  RCS C3FCR-65   (Hi) 
o 

, r i e ir full potential   (flight  timej. 

{h)    EVALUATION:    Aircraft  are often requested to land at province air fields 
to obtain target information,  leaflets, or tapes. Ocnasionally the requesting 
agency has been unable to meet  the aircraft or the required mission has  not 
utilized all of the  available flying time. 

(c)    RECOMMENDATION:     Supply all PSiOt aircraft with strategic pre-planned 
targets and tapes which may be employed in the event that a province-based 
mission is aborted,  or fails to utilize all of the alloted time of the aircraft. 

(3)     Leaflet Drops from Helicopter Gunships 

(aj    CBSERVATION:     Leaflets dropped from helicopter gunships in contact with 
the  enemy are an excellent  PSYOP weapon as  they reach the target audience while he 
is receiving fire,   or when he may be confused  and demoralized immediately  after 
an attack. 

Cbj    RECOMMEND AT I UN:     Other units should  consider the use  of gunships  for 
the dissemination of leaflets. 

d. Intelligence:     None 

e. Logistics:     None 

f. Organization:     None 

g. Other:     None 

tlc/*J^ f QAS*— 

2   Incl / /   JAMES R. WARREN 
as / /    LTC,  INF 

Commanding 
DISTRIBUTION: 
4.-GG, DMAC, ATTN:    G-3, AK) SF 96215 
2-CINCUSiiRPAC , ATTN:    GPuP-DT,  AK) 96558 
3-HQ USARV, ATTN:    AVHGC-DST, APO 96307 

2 0-HQ 4-th PSYOP GP, ATTN:     AVGM-C, APO 96243 
1-CO,  6th PSYOP Bn,  APO 96227 
1-GO, 7th PSYOP Bn, APU 96349 
1-Gß,   8th PSYOP Bn, APO 96240 



AVCM-C (k  March 1970) 1st Ind 
SLTBJECTi Operational Report—Lessons Learned, 10th Psychological Operations 

Battalion, Period Ending 31 January 1970 

Headquarters, ^-th Psychological Operations Group, APO 96243 30 March 1970 

TOi Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of  the Army, 
Washington, D.C. 20310 

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report—Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 31 January 1970 from the 10th Psychological 
Operations Battalion. 

2. Reference item concerning decline in Hoi Chanh rate prior to TET season, 
page 4, Section II, paragraph 2b(l)j non-concur. In 1967» the greatest 
number of Hoi Chanh (conntryw5 de) rallied during the Feb TET period.  In 
Jan 1968, there was an overall increase in Hoi Chanh (countrywide) from 
Dec 67, and the number of Hoi Chanh did not reach the Jan (TET) level again 
until June of 1968.  In IV CTZ in Jan I960 (pre-TET), the Chieu Hoi rate was 
the second highest during the first half of the year. In Feb 69 in IV CTZ, 
there was a large decline in the number of Hoi Chanh during the TET period 
but not prior to it. The same statement applies to Chieu Hoi rates country- 
wide for that period in 1969. In 1970, the decline appears to be part of an 
overall drop in Chieu Hoi rates which might be interpreted either as reflecting 
positive effects of the GVN pacification/security effort (fewer VC left to 
rally) or increased confidence among the VC in their ability to win the war 
in the long run.  In the Delta, two possible effects of NVA presence might 
account for the overall lower rates seen in 1970 to date: increased confidence 
in victory due to NVA presence, or increased control over ?ocal VC by NVA 
leaders and cadre.  Appeals to VC to return to family, or ^o the family to 
encourage their VC relatives to return, are presently stated objectives or 
methods. An increase in the use of these psychological objectives may be 
indicated in this case. The TET bonus suggestion has merit, but could con- 
ceivably be used whether the Chieu Hoi rate drops or not, if the Chieu Hoi 
Ministry had the funds available to back such a program. 

3. Reference item concerning Lack of Total Utilization of PSY0P Aircraft, 
page 4, Section II, p'aragraph 2b(2)} concur. The recommendation is a 
basic management of resources tool. In addition, it is recommended that the 
IV CTZ single PSY0P manager instruct the APA PSYOPs and the province/district 
S5 requestors to meet the aircraft or their requests will not be honored. 
Secondly, in that preplanned targets are submitted a week in advance, there 
should not be a frequent need to land at a province airfield for targets, 
tapes and/or leaflets. Targets and tapes could easily be submitted thru 
courier channels to the CPOC for evaluation and processing in accordance with 
published instructions prior to flight time.  Finally the majority of leaflets 
are produced or stocked by the battalions. Perhaps the minimal amount pro- 
duced by VIS could be packaged by the bag and disseminated by courier planes 
and/or helicopters. 



AVGM-C 4 March 1970 
SUBJECT:     Operational Report—Lessons  Learned,   10th Psychological  Operations 

Battalion,  Period Ending 31  January 1970 

4.     Reference  item concerning Leaflet Drops from Helicopter Gunships,   page 5. 
Section II,   paragraph 2b(3)?  concur.     This practice has concurrently been 
undergoing testing and evaluation in other CTZ and has been received with 
similar favorable comments.     In addition to gunships,   observation helicopters 
and command helicopters have been utilized. 

FOR THE COMMANDERi 

Copy furnishedi 
CO,   10th PSXOP Bn 
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1VHGC-DST  (7 Feb 70)  2d Ind 
SUBJECT:    Operational Report of the 10th Psychological Operations Battalion 

for the Period Ending 31 January 1970, RGS CSFOR-65  (Rl) 

Headquarters, United States inny, Vietnam, iPO San Francisco   96375    6 APR 1970 

TO:    Coinnander in Chief, United States Inny, Pacific, JTTN:    GPOP-DT, 
iPO   96558 

This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned 
for the quarterly period ending 31  January 1970 from Headquarters, 10th 
Psychological Operations Battalion and concurs with the comments of 
indorsing headquarters. 

FOR THE CCMMiNDER: 

Cy fum: 
10th PSY0PS Bn 
4th PSTOPS Gp 

INTER 
/ILL AGC 

Assistant Adjutant General 
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GPOP-DT (7 Feb 70) 3d Ind 
SUBJECT:  Operational Report of HQ, 10th Psychological Operations Battalion 

for Period Ending 31 January 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 | Q ^pR  ^g 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Array, Washington, D. C.  20310 

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed, 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

&J^£t/- 
C I. SHORT! 
CPT, AGC 
Asit AG 

a^Ml^Baa^MMMBM . 



DEPARTME tl' UF THE ARMi 
HEADQUARTERS, lOI'H PSYCHOLOOICAL OPERATiu~ BATTALION 

A!'O San Francisco 96215 

AVGM-lOC 
SUBJECT: Platemaking ard Strip-up Techniques 

19 Jaruary 1 r:no 

1. Purpose: 
a. The lOth Psychologi cal Operat ions Bat t alion has been testing various 

t echniques to improve the quali t y of our prl nted product, ard to increase economy 
ard efficiency in printing operati ons. 

b. The techniques d .scr ibed el01: have been d eve loped ard t ested in our 
printing operations. They have impro ed our pri nting ope r at i ons ard are rec om
merded for c onsiderati on by ot her uni t .3 . 

2. Platemaki ng Process: 
a. ~out ard St r i p-up of Jx i r h leaflets: 

(1) Fi gure A i llustr s e pre s nt method of lay i ng out and s t r ip-
ping up 7 Jx inch 1 afl s. F· gur B i ll s r es the method -we have dev l o e d. 
For explanatory purpos es ons i de r h 1 let i s t o be printed on bot h s i de s, i n 
one color, vi t h no h alf ones. Two diff r ent plates a r e r e qui red for the j ob; one 
for he front a nd on for he ba k. 

F B 

F B 

F F B 

1 
FIGURE 1 

(a) The platemaker aligns the edges 
of t he strip-up sheet Al vi t h the 
edges of the plat e. 

2 

F B 

F _B_ 
F 8 

F B 

1 
FIGURE B 

(a) The plat emaker aligns the edges of 
corner Bl of t he stri p-up sheet 'With 
the edges of the plate. 

2 

(b ) He seals the strip-up s heet a nd 
t he plate together i n the platemaking 
machi ne. 

(b ) He covers the e rd l eaflet in c orner 
82 'With a pi ece of opaque paper •. 

(c) He exposes the stri p-up s heet a nd 
plat e to bright light for 5 mi rrutes. 

(d) He removed ard develops t he plate. 

Inc l l 

10 

(c) He seals the strip-up sheet ard 
plate together i n t he platemaki ng 
machine. 

(d) He exposes the stri p-up sheet and 
plate to bright light for 5 minutes. 



(e) He covers the center leaflet on 
the Al striP-UP sheet with a ~lece of 
opaque paper. 

(f) He aligns the edges of the st r i P
up sheet A1 with the edges of the plate. 

lg) He seals the stri P-UP sheet and 
the plate together in the platemaking 
machine. 

(h) He exposes the striP-UP sheet and 
plate to bright light for 5 minutes. 

( i ) He r emoves s t riP-UP sheet A1 and 
aligns s triP-UP sheet A2. with the 
edges of the plate. 

lj) He seals the striP-UP sheet and 
the plate t ogether in the platemaking 
machine. 

(k) He exposes the striP-UP sheet and 
plate to bright light for 5 mirutes. 

(1) He removes and develops the plate. 

(e) He removes and develops the plate. 

(f) He aligns th edges of corner B2 
of the striP-up sleet with the edges of 
the plate. 

(g) He covers the end leaflet in corner 
Bl wlth a piece of opaque paper. 

(h) He seals the striP-UP sheet and 
plate t ogether in the platemaki ng 
machine. 

(i) He exposes the stri P-UP sheet and 
plate t o bright light for 5 mirutes. 

( j ) He removes and develops the plate. 

(2) Sane of the advantages are immediately obvious. It requires one less 
. striP-UP sheet, am it eliminates one five mi rute exposure. 

(3) A plate will average 8000 impressions, varyi ng from one extreme to 
another. Plate life is affected by variables such as: quality of manufacture; 
shelf-life of the plate; heat and humidity during storage; exposure time and 
intensityJ development, to include shelf life of the chemicals; oxidation between 
the time the plat.~- is developed and the time it. i s used on the press; pressure · 
between the plate am the blanket ; the acidity of the fountain solution; and how 
well the press feeds. ·same plates fail before 2000 impressions are obtained. 
Others are still good after 17,000 impressions. Experience reveals that two 
plates are often required per side for a job of 10,000 impressions. 

(4) Considering two minutes are required to align and seal the plate 
and s t riP-up, and five more minutes for exposure, it requires a minimum of 21 
minutes to make two plates. In an order for 8,000 to 16,000 impressions, a total 
of 42 mirutes of platemak· ng time was previously required. Using the proposed 
method, it takes only fourteen minutes to make two plates or for every four 
plates made using the current system, six could be made using the proposed system. 

II 



(5) On short order runs, less than 8,000 impressions, press down time 
has been experienced due to delay in getting plates made. That delay time can 
be reduced by using the proposed system.. If a plate breaks down before a secord 
plate is made it takes fourteen minutes (not including development time), as 
compared to s even minutes (not including development time) v.i.th the proposed 
system. 1 tvo-color leaflet printed both sides vith no hal : tones requires six 
exposures to make the required four plates. Using the proposed system only 
four exposures are necessary. A three-color jOb presently requires nine exposures, 
as compared to six vi th the proposed system. A four-color job presently requirea 
tvelve exposures, as compared to eight vith the proposed syste • 

(6 ) The saving discuss ed is measured in minutes for one press. This 
may seem inc onsequential in light of a 24-hour vorla:lay, 7 days a veek. However, 
vith several presses operat ing , a fourteen mirute savings for each press on each 
j ob amount.s t o many hours of platemaking time during a 24-hour perioo. Press 
down-time vhile avaiting plates vi ll also be significantly reduced. 

(7) Another advantage occurring from this proposal is realized in 
e cutti ng operati on. The present "?up" onfiguration requires only five 

cuts. The time s v d i n this process r esults in a tventy five percent reduction. 
That i s, for very three stacks cut by the present method, four could be cut in 
the same t "me us i ng the proposed format. This process reduces the time a jOb is 
i n t e bindery section, and also lessens the vear on the paper cutter. 

b. Multilith Strip-ups: 
(1) MUltilith strip-up sheets are not long enough to hold the proposed 

s t rip-up layout. To make it long enough requires adding a 3-inch strip from 
another multilith sheet. This can be done by cutting one multilith sheet into 
six 3-inch strips and taping one 3-inch strip to the end or a full multilith 
sheet (allowing a l-inch overlap). Current procedures require tvo multilith 
sheets for a "?up", one color, printed both sides, no halftones leaflet l~out. 
The proposed methoo requires one am 1/6 multilith sheets for the same job; or, 
for every six leaflet jobs it vould take seven nultilith sheets, as compared to 
t-welve multilith sheets now used for the same six jobs. The vork of the stripper 
does not change. Although he vould have to add the 3-inch strip to the regular 
sheet, he vould have one less sheet to striP-up. 

(2) To simplify the changing of systems, a metal template to be laid 
over the multilith sheets and used as a guide to cut the layout should be pre
pared. This technique has been adopted for all nev leaflet orders. As time 
is available, and based on a usage history of leaflets on file, it is recom
memed that ~11 the filed leaflets be returned to graphics and restripped to 
the nev layout. 
NOI'E: Discussi on of halftones vas deliberately excluded from the previous 
suggestion because or the following detailed recanmerdation on their striP-up. 

c. Strip-up of Halftones: 
(1) Using the present system, halftones are stripped-up on a multilith 

sheet separate from line vork. In the platemaldng process this requires an 
exposure for the li nevork and an exposure for the halftones. The recammerded 
methoo is to strip-up the halftones and the linevork on the same multilith 
sheet am expose them both at the same time. 

/d.-



(2) The following advantages are realized: for a leaflet order printed 
"?up" ODB color, tvo sides, with halftones on one side, the present system 
requires four ex~ures to make tvo plates • . Using the procedures recommerded 
above, the sa.e order vruld require three exposures. Using the recanmerded 
procedures the order vruld require only tvo exposures to make both plates. A 
leaflet order the same as above except vi th halftones on both sides now requires 
five exposures for tvo plates. Adoption of the e suggesti0ns would mean the 
plates could be done in tvo exposures. This recormnerdation is not confined to 
leaflets printed -rup". It applies to anv ard all orders that use a halftone. 
In J1!.U% case it is a difference of at least one exposure. 

(3) The procedure of stripping halftones vith the line work begins with 
the origi~line copy. Un the line copy that goes to the cameraman, a piece 
of the dullest finish, blackest paper available should be past ed down wherever a 
halftone is to appear on the final pt ;_nted sheet. When this is J*lotographed and 
developed by the camer aman, the black areas will be completely transparent on the 
negative. The halftones can then be · cut t o fit the transparent areas, and secured 
in position vith tape or rubber cement . 

3. Conclusions: 

a. The above techniques have been developed for local operations. It is 
recognized that they ~ not apply to the operations of other PSY OP units. 

b. These techniques, \lhich vere recently developed, vill continue to be 
tested and refined as required. 

c. They are a result of experience, experimentation, and the desire of the 
battalion printing personnel to improve the support provided US ard GVN PSYO.I::' 
ageacies in IV CTZ •. 

d. These techniques have proved more efficient through a reduction in time 
aDd •teriala required in plateaakiqr ard stri~up procedures. 

e. These techniques should be comsidered by qualified personnel in other 
units. 
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